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Backfires College Coeds NY Supreme Court 
Soli.cit Votes S' S' d" 
For Kennedy Next top for an 

By Sandy Wadler . 
tudeht Activity May Drop' 

By Bruce' Solomon 
By KeD Gross 

More than half the students interviewed in a Campus 
cente. last week said they would be reluctant to participate in 

M.ichigan may boast of its one 
Miss America, but the College has 
at least three girls with this t.itle. 

Harry R. "Bob.by" Sand's 
five-year fight through the 
state educational system for 
reinstatement to his hygiene 
teaching position moves into 
the legal phase this month. 
His .attoI'l)eys ~xpect to file 
papers in the State Supreme 
Court in Albany within the 
next two weeks. 

extra-curricular activities following President 'Gal
charges that "Observation Post" has "Marxist 

forWard for ." .. ,:,:,:,.:,:,;,>;"",.",: 
vill be vic 
r who has 
I) the 

leanings." . 
Of the sixty students poUed, 

35 adnutted they would now be 
hesitant to. join Student Govern
ment,. a newspaper, or a political 
club. 

Dressed in whit~ blouses and 
black skirts, and wearing hats and 
sashes which ,bear the name of 
1:heircandidate, more than thirty 
"Kennedy Miss America 'Girls" are 
soliciting votes every week
day on the lower level of Grand 
Central Station. 

~rs in 

"I came to City College to pre
pare myseU to earn a living," one 
scienci!- major said. "Industry is 
sensi~ive to this issue. I would not 
participate in any activity which 
might place me in an unfavorable 
light." 

Three of these volunteers are 
members of the College's Students 
for Kennedy club. The' organiza
tion is designed to give non-voters 
a chance to do something for their 
candidate. 

Attorneys A. Mark Levien '21 
and Bernard Fliegel '38 will ap
peal the ruling of the Acting State 
Commissioner of Education Ew
ald B. Nyquist, who denied Mr. 
Sand's appeal last August. 

Dr. Nyquist ruled that Mr. Sand 
"I hope he wins," said Rima could not appeal his assignment to 

Seventeen of those interviewed Morits '61, "b_ut I am not too op- a non~teaching post in the De
maintained that the President's timistic; I'm a little worried about par,tment of Planning and Design 
charges would not affect <their ac- the tactics Nixon will use". Miss after serving ip it for more than 
tivities one way or the other. Morits was a "Stevenson Girl" in five years without complaint. 

According to' President Galla- 1956 when she was a member. of Mr. Fliegel said he will. coun-
gher, his primary motive behind the New York State Youths for ter that Dr. Nyquist had to 
the charges was to reactivate stu.;. -Stevenson, Kefauver, and Wagner. "strain to arrive at his decision" 
dent participation in extra-curric- _ Stacy Wilkes '64, a seventeen- and that Mr. Sand's appea:l to the 
ular activities at the College; year-old electrical engineering ma- Board of Higher E~ucation, which 
. Only three of those guestioned, jor, is canvassing the Inwood sec- was turned down in March 1959, 

.:SlD]i~NT GALLAGHER was however, said that the recent rash tion of Manhattan as a member of is a matter of public record. 
for 'not-·docufu~tm~·· ·of· e~~ge~. -would .. stilJ'lUlate~·the!r-, '~Citizens .. E;.QJ' ,.Ken~.:~>,.~I.:U::-I,~ .. In. additipn,-Mr~. SJ:!,l1d contend.s 

charges against OP.· - partIcIpatIOn. '. '. worked In the Kennedy head- he wrote a letter to PresideD;"t 

en,del Sees 
ietGain,s 

"This will clean up that nest of quarters at the Biltmore Hotel jn Gallagher protesting 'his reassign
Commies, and I for one will wel- Los Angeles during the Demo- ment immediately after the trans
come it. This will wake up our so- crats' national convention this fer in December, 1954.' . 
called 'Iibel'ais'," declared a lower summer. According to Mr. Fliegel, Com
junior. Thish; the first time that missioner Nyquist ignored <the l~t-

Almost all of the students ques- Barbara Rose '62 has campaigned ter in making his decision. "Be
tioned said they feared the re- for a candidate. "I like what he 
vival of the '.'little red school- (Kennedy) stands for: his strong F 'h J · 
house" ~pithet that haunted the policies in social areas, social ben- res men· Oln 
College in the early thirties. efits, and his improved foreign A' d J. d 

.Most said they believed the Col- policy. I want to see him win and· n ·Oln an .•• 

"BOBBY" SAND· 

sides the letter, Bobby has always 
signed his payroll checks 'under 
protest'," the attorney said. 

Dr. Gallagher last wee k 
acknowledged merely that he had 
"many cpnversa thins and received 
se~er~i . Jettersfro~.M~:-Sand" 
but refused to coinment on their 
content. "It's up to Mr. Sand to 
prove his cCi$e his own way," he 
said. 

As to Dr. Nyqui>'t's cc·ntention· 
that no objection had been raised 
when the transfer .was made, 
President Gallagher answered,' 
"I'm bound by the Commission
er's decision." ' 

Mr. Sand, assistant coach of the 
scandal-ridden 1950 "Cinderella" 

Samuel Hen del 
Govt.) predicted last 

that the Soviet 
will take an economic 

the United States 
the forseeable fu-

lege was just beginning to regain I think· with student support, he -
some of the prestige it had 10::;!; 1·..--;111," the nineteen-year-old history 

(Continued on Page 2) major said. " . 

Effie Gang '64 scurried down I 
the third floor corridor of the (Continued ~n Page 2) , 

statistics frQm the Cen
Intelligence Agency, Profes

~endel noted that at its pres
growth rate, Russia); Gross 

Todav . ' 'Campus~ • • • 
Product .should hit fifty 

of the United States' by 
In' 1950, the Soviet GNP 

only one-third that of the 
States. 

Professor made his remarks' 
- the Student Government 

Forum in the first of a 
lecture en.titled, "USSR 

The Soviet . .challenge 
West." 
attributed Russia's rapid 

growth to the Soviet's 
ation on "capital goods" I· 

the fact that "Russia pro
at full capacity." 

a:fes:sor Hendel traveled more 
miles behind the Iron 

give the 
part of his lecture Thurs

He will discuss the "Jew in 
Union and Poland." Campus is the master news

paper. We must strive for the su
periority of ""Campus people. We 

But you needn't worry, our man~ 
aging. editor is named Bruce Solo
mon. 

Government will hold must ,fight t~ gain glory for our If you wan~ ,to be on the side of 
elections meeting to- ,'homeland (338 Finley). Soon we ~ _~ner. goosestep up to our 

at 4:15 in 212 Finley to fill ,. headquarters in 388 Finley and 
will conquer FiriJey Student ()en- timidly plead with "the Bruce" for 

on' Student. Council. ter, then South Campus and 'the!! a- chance to join our cause. 
Hons available include SG -

and representatives the world. He ·teaches our l,eUefs (news 
the classes of '61, '62,' and We wit) '\\oin tnt-he end because writing, feature ~ting 'etc.) in· 

I lStudlent:s ~ ...... ;""'"ted' . in . wearesironge.rtllan aU ·the others t·.his .. specta.1IDC(oct;rlna. Hon.celI.. in 
... 1J.C1..,.. In ~ JO ."' , 

al '''should tte d aard we-ar.e:inereaslag·!n stre~201DowDerat:12:SO every ;Thurs-
. so.. -a 'n ·.and size. leisY,' '. - . .• . 

'" . '-. 

Finley Student Center last- F' . . S· d -
Thursday. orelgn, tu ents 

"I want to join OP, Mercury 
and House Plan - that's all," she 
said/breathlessly .... On the first 
Thursday of the term, stUdents 
wandered the halls during the 
12 to 2 break, looking for or
ganizj:ltions to join and trying to 
get Qut of the rain. 

Mostly they were freshmen; 
like tourists,' they wanted to 
take in everything. 

"I'm going to the newspapers, 
the sororities, the Drama Club, 

. Hillel, and, oh yes, that socialist 
woman," Manette Reinitz '64 
said: peering at the room num
bers on the Finley Center doors. 
"That socialist woman" she was 
referring to was Myra Tanner 
Weiss, Socialist Workers Party 
candidate for Vice President, 
who didn't show up for a speak
ing engagement here~ . 

Many students, h 0 vi eve r, 
seemed content ... to sit in the 
Ib~ges- a'rid'~eteria while tak
ing things easy. . 

"There's no place to go," An
thon~ . Argo '64 ,said, pointing t9 
his friend, Wi1Iiam Trice, '64. 
"We just stay here or go to the 
library during the break. 

"I'm taking 18~~ credits," 
Trice said, "and ,he's taking 17%. 
We don't have ~ny time, for 
dUbs." . 

f, 

Given Reception 

I-RESIDEXT AI Linden (center) 
entertaining foreign students at 

. reception in Finley Center. 

Twenty of the Coltlege's fifty 
foreign students met each other 
and chatted informally with 
several fraternity, sorority, and 
club representatives at a recep
tion yesterday sponsored by the . 
International Agency of Stu
dent Government. 

The foreign students repre
sent more than ten countries. 
Seventeen scholarships have' 
!been·given annually to foreign , 
students since 1956 . 
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basketball champions. was sus
pended in 1952 for "conduct un
becoming a teacher." His suspen
sion lasted eighteen months. 

Dr. Gallagher transferred Mr. 

T 
h 
e 

':', '. ':: ..... 

Tuesday, October 4, 

. . : '::: .: ~:~ .:: :. .:: " ' , : :. . '~ :' .: . .' .: ::,'.; :: . .:. ': ": : '; :.~ . :. . 

Su bterraneans 
Sand to the post he now holds aft- Judging from the first reactions here to President 

Supported' by Student fee's er a BHE trial restored him to lagher's charge that Observ(ltion Post is controlled by 
the faculty. The Board also called munist-oriented students'~ the attitude toward exposing lel.·IUle, 
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for a formal reprimand. . activity has shifted to the opposite extreme from what it 
~~~:r~~~i:/ In his new POllt Mr Sand con- ; during tlle "McCari~y Era." . 

The lUanaging Beard: 

of BRUCE SOLOMON '62 SUE SOLET '61 tinues to receive the ~am~ salary . During McCarthy,'s brief. and inglorious anti-Communist 
Managing Edi+gr." Associate Editor he had been receiving as a teach- pmgn a mere accusa~lOn t:0m an~one was ~ccePted as pr~f en.'pr'vieW 

BARBARA BROMFElD '63 BOB JACOBSON '62 er but does not get the same of a person or ~oup ,s radical bellefs. Now It seems there IS a 
Business Manager News Editor vacation sick leave d th number of students here who refuse to reGognize the obviolis 

VIC GROSSFELD '62 FRAN PIKE '62 .ben' efl'ts 'he had en'J'OyedanW' W'loe he.e
r 

that leftist activity at the College has increased sharply. 
Sports Editor ·Features Editor 

BARBARA 'BLUMENSTEIN '62 LARRY GROSSI'VfAN '61 was teaching. Certainly we do not '~ant .the fears and suspicions caused 
Copy Editor Copy Editor Mr. Sand has contended that "McCa.rlhy Era" to prevail again. 

CONTRIBUTltllG BOARD: Dolores Alexander '61. Mike Hakim '61. Lois Kalus '62. President Gailagher' had no au~ It is very noble to demand that proof a~company aU "Jl'~_,,, 
Fred Martin '61. Joan Radner '62. linda Young '61. thority to make the reassignment, agttinst a person or gr~up, especially wlien the word "Conununis1l1 

FACULTY ADVISOR: Mr. Jerome Gold as the hygiene instructor had held hurled about. 'But in this instance the proof came ahead 
--------..,...-"---------~----------- tenure in the department since cha.rges. , 

Editorial fto/icy is Determined by a Maiority Vote of the Managing Boarel 1950. Bl,lt, Dr. Gallagher has not called anyone on Observation 

Phone: FO 8,7426 

Last year the BHE, in denying "Communist." OP' is trying to create the impression that he 
Mr. Sand's appeal, upheld Dr. order to cloud the issue ·and gain sympathy from the stUdents Meetill,g of the' Mittds 

On the surface, it appears that the Observation 
editors are tryirig to become followers of lost causes. 

Gallagher's argument that the faculty. . 
Post Boa.rd itself has the power to as- All that has been charged is that there are "Cionununist-6Jriel.oltht;>r 

sign any person on tenure to any stUdents" in control of 01>. This phrase could be reworded Wlt.·tpr 

They want the General 'Faculty' to censure President 
Gallagher for his remarks concerning the leadership of th.eir 
paper. Yet, they must realize that the conservative GF will 
hardly construe as slanderous the President's charge that 
OP's leadership is Communist-oriented. 

Certainly, OP might have taken a more fruitful step 
towards combatting Dr. Gallagher's unSUbstantiated charges. 
Already, the name-calling has gotten to the point where 
neither side is able to back down without some loss of face. 
The President refuses to admit his charge has no basis in fact 
and the OP editors won't admit that perhaps some of their 
stories we1?e a little biased, after all. The result· is that both 
sides appear a little sillier each day, andOP's latest venture 
into the field of righteous indigna.tion is the high point. 

A student newspaper is putting itself in the pOSition of 
defending itself before the faculty against a foolish charge 
by the Pr~sident. This is just what tpe OP editors are asking 
for, knowmg full well the burden of proof will be on them 
and not on Dr. Gallagher. . 
. Although it may not achieve as much publicity for OP, 
we suggest that a nice, quiet "summit" meeting may do more 
to clear up the misunderstanding than all the heated accu
sations made so far. . . 

"appropriate" position on the loss in meaning to read: "Students either duped or insph-ed 
staff. Only then did Dr. Gallag- doctrines cYf Communism." 
her reveal that BHE officials or- If Dr. Gallagher were to succumb to the pressure being 
iginally had recommended to him him by both newspapers' to reveal the names of those persons 
in 1954 that Mr. Sand be. reas- he is refering to, nothing- would be accomplished. 
signed to a non-teaching post. The President has already taken the DIost ilnportant step ill 

The President said at the time batting the group most responsible for the leftiSt actiVity .. ' .' 
he hadn't made the BHE request ing them. . , 
public earlier because he "didn't Before e-",plai~ng further what this group has done to 
want to hurt Mr. Sand." the charges, an explanation of its character and the Origin 

In his ruling last August, Dr. leaders is needed. . 
Nyquist conceded that there is About 25 of its members who a~nded the College dtiiihg 
"considerable difference in the past. five years were leaders or very active participants in the 
two positions, even though the defunct Labor Y(1uth League. This was a well-diSciplined ...... ""' .... 
salary remained the same." He teen-agers who J'eceived instruction and support dir6C!tlY'from 
thEm dismisSed the tenure ques- Communist Party. It is listed on the AttOi-hey Geiier~.l'S iist of 
tion ent,irely as a basis for his de- versive ()rganizations. • 
cision, saying: Not all oJ its members belong to Observation Post nor are 

"Assuming, but not deciding them still at the College. But it has peen a close-knit group that 
that he was transferred out of the made certain to perpetuate itself. . 
tenure area, there is certainly The names of these people are unimportant. It is What 
nothihg in the record before me tempted to do that should be known and that there are students 
to indicate that any objection was stil1 acting under their inf.luel1ce. 

For Dr. G.allagher, too, such a meeting might prove un~ 
~omfortable, smce he has already indicated that pe wQuld 
~ust as so<:m let the matter drop. He has applied his branding 
~ro? and IS now content to let the ugly mark remain where 
It IS. He refuses to prove his charge on the one hand and 

raiSed by the appellant when the e In 1951' a few members of this group attempted ta gain -~'-';:";~:: ... '.;:~~.; 
transfer was made." of The Campus. Whtm their intent was discovered and tIi:eii- ,.."uv, ..... 

Mr. Sand, who eXp€cts to obtain 'reve:iJoo,. they left .. tJu~,paper of their own accord. 
his doctorate in health education e At the beginning of the- SpringtenIt..of 1959 a student __ "_ .... nnn 

at 'New York University' this win- party was formed t() combat this group. The group turned OUla,ne."rt,-" 

won't apologize for making it on the other. : . ter, said he will not ask for· a force for the new party's first meeting and proceeded to take it 
cash settlement for the privHeges thus destroying the efforts against it. 
he has lost in his present position. .. In June of 1959, lo.ng after they had shifted their efforts 

But. if Dr. Gallagher has misgivings'about the political 
c.omplexl(?n of a student newspaper, he should be willing to 
llsten serI~u~ly to th~ views of the editors of that newspaper 
b~fore decldmg publIcly where their interests really lie. Be
SIdes, th~ OP edl.tors ~ppear still in the dark as 'to just why 
the PreSIdent made hIS remarks in the first place. 

'I 'just want to get back in the gaining conti-ol of The Campus to Observation Post, they felt 
hygiene department and clear my enough to attempt aJ1;akeover of the 'Paper before their term ()f ~I~~~ 
name in this thing," he said. began. It took an order :from Dean Peace to. preserve the irt<:~'illl1ll 

Of course, the question .. is just who -is' to take the first 
step in bringing about such a meeting. We're sure the edi
tors would be reluctant because they don't want to see the 
matter resolved so quietly-the Presidet:lt would he reluctant 
because he doesn't wan~ it to appear he's extertding the issue 
any: furthe~. But both sldes must realize the danger of aggra
vatmg a? Issue ~hat already has had the effect of turning 
prospectIve candIdates away from the Observation Post. 

~HE CAMPUS, therefore, ext!=nds an invitation for 
Pre~ldent Gallagh~r and the editors of OP to get together for 
an Informal m~etmg. 

Poll 
editor's right to direct the publication of 'the Ia&t iSiNe. 

e Ever smce their coinplete domination of the paper 
the Fall ~iif 1959, ObServation P'ost has been a' "propagWiHa:. 

(Continued fr~m Page 1) guilty ()f typiCal "Red Journalism." 
during the era of !lasketball scan- ' A newspaper, even a student newspaper, exerts a very 
daIs and the 1'4cCarthy investiga- influence on society. For this reason "objectivity' in ",~.~rO~.+; ... n 

tions. news" is oile of the basiC tenets of journalism. This is one 
A liber~l arts major coromen- reporting that the editors of OP cannot be charged' with. 

ted: "It may come to the point . It, call'iIDt be denied that the "grGDp" soof.ten referred to in 
when many parents w111 not -per- '~~I~iII~ 'bOOn very ;a;ct:tve iiI .the eif()rt 1;6 ~ equanty for 
mit their children to attend our Negro m the SOuth. In fact, one of ,its memberS almost sbllitlte-Illan. 
schooL" 'iy orgamzed the "Youth Mareh to~, ia:st year. 

FQ 
NO CI 
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, . A "sun:mit" meeting may leave. feelings on both sides 
Just .as brUl~ as be~ore, and might, in fact, accomplish 
nothmg. But If both SIdes are t? prove their sincerity before 
the College, thus. far the most mJured party of all, they, had 
better .learn to SIt down and tell one another just wnat is 
bothermg them before· they tell anyone else. 

The majority of the students'. But the motive behind this kind of activity is to appear iIi ::;L1~~=~ 
wondered why PreSident Galla-. ~upport of any' popular cause, ~nvolvii1g a dissatisfied minority 
gher had made the aCCusations in :h~ the suP~~t of the· "liOeral" segment of the Populaiion. In 
the first place: ~a~ Yle leftists are a:ble to draw unsuspecting ~rsOns into 

StUdent concensus was that al~ .~ctrvltIes sponsored by Communists. . 
though Dr. Gallagher had. a right ~ften' these people al'e unknowiIlg patrticipan~, in efforts 
t? make the charges, he shOUld . al'e a~~ on~y ~t disrupUng our society. ~. . 

AU8thn r' B.nO~'"$.to""e' have documented :them. If he had . It IS In VIew of the aibOve that all leftist activity at the-
~ '1;.' If- • I no concrete evidence to make pub- . must be exposed. Once it is brought into the open its ",f.1F .. "th;· .. "",,. 

P" f' lic he was unwise in the w~y he . almost,. destroyed. , 
.lans or expanding the College's facilities' are being Th 

f,ormu .. lated .regul. arly .. Soon t,.he new technology" and' a..:l";';I·n· _broached the issue, many main.. ' .. " e,ans~er to those on OP who are denounCing Dr. 
t t b UlU tained. fo~ his. suppOlsedly unwarranted "slancter" of their naJllles & 

IS ra 'IOn UIldI?~ WIll be bUIlt. Campaigns for a field house "I have. always respected :r:>r. ; a,~ di'r~t; the Collilge'~ officiAls, particularly itS Pr6Sldent, 

:~~~rt:~a~~Il~~ ~~:r~~~!J.fOUght, But one necessity Gallagher; I think he is< a: li6i!ral f~.~!OO' ~ ~y sit bY ami watCh a 8itua.tio.n develop . 
The b k t th S h man. But'I do not think his charg~ flia1i~ of ~ '~'S'" ",M!\' the' term ":Little Red schoolho." 
.: 00 s ore on ~ out. Campus re&warly affords es are warranted on the basis of applied to our sch~I. -. 

the. stude~t bod)' a lesson m· patIence. The seemingly endless the facts he presented," one gov- ,If this .were to· hap~n again, thousands of students 
Walts .on lme for books have become an accepted part of Col- ernment major said. ,slandered arid hundreds of careers jeopardized: ' 
lege llfe here. Term after term, the lines grow longer and Some stUdents;;. were ,more vehe- It can happen again. 
the students' patience shorter. • - ~ 

A bo k ment in their crlddsms. . EspeciaI1y if we take the attitude that we are immune 
' .. Q stOre: to handle the engineering 9tudents' needs "This may be t~~ beginning',of efforts o~ Communists and their sympathizers. That is when 

on the North <;:a;mpus ",:ould. go far towards alleviating the "Gallagherism," one suggested. make theIr greatest advances. . ' 
-co~ges-ted condItIOns WhiCh now exist at the South Campus A few. of the students interview~ N.ever before in the history of this conn ....... • .... - our naUon 
ou et. The new technology bUilding, when it is completed ut SOcl ty "&J ~-
wi:ll certainly create the needed . " ' ed, ~owever, di~ not condemn the 0 e been in greater danger from any oppressive fO'rCe 
possib.Je<a still greater enroll t space, J.ust as. It will make PreSIdent's actIOns. One 21-year- Is now. . 

. With plans for the newm~~~nth~:fn}\~e. .' . . . old s~~ior said':" "Pr~sident Gal~ fo. We can either comb~t. the forces of Communism, in 
sfItge; we suggest, 0. ollegeofficials g t~ formatIve Ja~H~r.lS a~arn~dman' I a{ll.".<;Ql1.- I'm .th~Ylllay take, or aId them by OPPOsing attempts to 
lor a, secomtOOokstore. . act now to Jill the need }fid'etit he :flas, tJie··,Co~'sirlter- :.tbern, or, even. ;\Verse,by dOing iJot~ ~t all." . 

. . . . . . .' ests at heart." . .' '. . T~·,choJce,fortuDateJyf JBMUI ....... - '. '. 
'. ' .. : ~ , .... ~. . . ..... : .~ " .. ', ' ;;:.~ .. :.:' .. ".: '" :.:- ..... ~~ .. '-' " .... ~;.;~.-...... ~·,-·~·~··"":.JJI1r;;;;$1aI 

,-,~ .. . 
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- -" . / . 1--------------------. 
~reury Sta(f 'UpS aiDfdQ:u.ips A REtOiJ» ... "-!G U'S 

rlS ~>------- ~" --~~-- Pre-LtlW Honor Society . i Someone shouted "three cheers -, '~, fA.- t 

Th;i~f:~ ~~dth.~N61f: f~:' ~- for Professor Stark" and 'the ~OPEN ·"EET.flu; Th ...... , v.itO_r''',· 12:98. ~ 
tWjM6~'W}&'P~irll~nt:" And '·the · ...... nAi- crowd of twenty students roared, 

\..a U roared, roared. While the faculty 
for Mercury) the Col- advisor was taking his bows of 
~orn~-tin:~. hu~or :11I~-' gta1:itude, a voice from the crowd 
flocked'mto the.room; shQuted "say something funny." 
for the first meeting of 'The professor clenched his' fist 

term Thtifsday. 'ana exclaimed, "Get in there and 
of, the .magazine:s editors fight, . fight, fight." A fourth roar 

t>n'~prv·leVlTe(l 'ahaspiring ThUrber: *Mnt·:"up. 
tor: Can you draw, can you . "The only !rbuble'that Mln'cuiy 

h t . d ?flas had over the years,'" Profes-. . . w a can you 0 . 

: l really don't know, sorStark said, "has been with:the 
I like to laugh. substitution of sexy and dirty com-

tor: Well, we'll make you an edy for satiric comedy." 
"The contents that go into !VIfjr-

~ ••.• -." ~~:~ editor sounded the call cury havaonly two sanctions: that 
of c6urse, is otlginalityabove all. they shouldn't' be either porno"organize," which caused one 

After a few more ideas were graphic or anti-religious. Beyond candidate to remark that . . " .. . 
rejected, the editors gave up and that, all you n{!ed is to be able "strong langilage could get us 

trouble." were' going to introduce Prof .. ~o; learn to' write English," he 
staff member, 'eontinuing in Irwin Stark (English~, themaga- said. 

zine's faculty advisor, to tqe new The Jast of the fhre editors took 
line of conversation, said to staff. The fact that Professor the podium for final remarks. 

: "You didn't· know I knew . 
Stark wasn't -mere did not stop "pjease no plagiarism," she said. ""·~_.'np Steinberg, did yoU?" . 
one editor from making' an intro- "If you swipe somethiflg, changf! what does that make you?" . 
ductory speech. it a little so we couldn't possibly companion replied. 

'-_.,_,'n__ nobody, but Mercury "We would like all you newcom- ;get in troubl~." 

come out with a ~~s(jf~~s~eeir:~ f~~~~~ ae~~sori I .. .' ~eW.oU~1ih1ps" 
guess he's standing us up," he said, . 
eyeing his stopwatch. "The h--l 
with him, let's fire him. He can't 
really censure anything. The only 
tp,ing he does . is correct spelling 
errors." . 

to "serious" business, 
editors listened to ideas for 

_UleJL,e for the . Fall issue of the 
One candidate suggested 

oid eopiesof' the 
_NrlO ... ·"- Digest as Mercury. 

Some 800 Fulbright scholar
ships for graduate study or re
search in thirty countries are 
being-offered by the Institute' 

editor told'that this is "out

. of International Education. Ap
plications will be accepted .~
til November 1 by Dean Colford 
(Lib:- Arts) in 111 Shepard. plagiarism" and that Mer

just<didh't :do those things. 

At that moment, out of the 
rainy afternoon arrived the wind- I 

swepJ Irwin Stark. .. , 

editor had a better idea 

could make 'our theme the 
eth anniversary of Merc,ury;. 
all the theme' of the last 

e was ·1:he.,seventy-ninth anni
, and the 'one before that 

our seventy-eighth." The-.idea, 
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Sen Mutual Funds mnn.u.n~ ANY GREEX-STUFF! 
ac'tiYlI.w Reviews News York's Won- FORESIGHT INVESTORS CO •.. of. FREE Ente:rta.imnent, 

Social Fun! Lists Time--Date· 
of 1,000. Free J)!lnces, 'Plays, 

SOcials, '[ours, Indoor Swims, 
140 NASSAU STREET, NYC BA 7-0898 

oul"nr.erls. Hobby, 'Holiday Events! Free _Absolu~.ely .'kI(f' Commission 
C..aJiire·! n.,re'sa. :\lilllol!- Dollars 
of Pine Free Fun-).Ius Inside 

on W...,re .to Meet. a alate -'or 
. Your Date! Send Only $1: 
y. FRJo~E FOR AI,L (Dellt. A~l) 
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NIGHTLY 
kon Elfra'n 

')van ~e' 
... <.r"'I .. ",· .. ·, Hootenanny. Guest Night 

GERDES 

FOLK· CITY 
NO COveR. FREE ADM. 

11 W. 4th St •. ft .. Y. 

Soc'rely of lmerica,1 MititCl"._~n.gtneers 
Best Student Post 4 Years Straight! 

cordially inviies all 'cadets :t~. 'iiffend 'i't~s 
SMOK£B . 

Friday,. October 7, 8 P.M., Room . ..$48 

EPSILON NlJ GAMMA 
. . . .. . . wJcomes -you' to its . 
'O'PEN II'OUSI, Thursday, Oclfber-&,· 12 .. 2 

Ii to in 
lity for Y.'$ . CENTER .. OF . FOUC MUSIC 
i!'lf~Il:1l11111 2 BI';';ks ·E. -';f·:Wash. Squ;;;'e P~rk . 

. " -, - .' ... ~ ~. -.,.. and its: _ -,.!:.) . '.~: <i : 

FRIDAY IHUr '.AL, Octob.r T,8i3~ ·P.I. 
Girls! t· 4-8449. . Afr-Condl'tion@d . Relreshmellt ! ! 

'. .' ." ~-,!-. 

DOr}!t Cu'f Co.rners by 
'C;nsisfently eutt1n:gClasses 

K'eep C'i::J'91 
Get tlC.;.C~C;.C 

at 

TAU DELTA PHI 
CELEBRATING 50 YEARS OF NATIONAL FRAl'ERNALlSM AT 

'OUR S'MOKER ON FRfDAYNIGHT, OcrOBER 7 AT -sP.'M. . -
168 W. lard Street. corner 7th Ave. 

... 
• • • • .. 
• • .. 
• • • • .. 
• 
-• • • • • • . BlJF.RBSaMBNFS . PLfJS : '. • 

Room 104 Wagner 

All Interested Are'Welcome 

Attention:' ROTC BaSIC Course Cadets 

'WEB' ':PATR'OL 
invHesoll prospecfi~e . rrletf,bersT'fo 

of tend its semi-annual 

S ~M ~e ··;k €'R 
Friday. 'October 7 at8:30P~M. 
r,. . _. 

19 HalriiltonTerraee, Mhtilt'attan ' 

C. Brcinches and E., ChildltoodNovember Exu}ns 

AL TM.N-Bl!.tTZ Ice~'~ERATED Inching'Course 
Meek Once Each Week Until Exam is'Hekf 

COMPLETE COST .;,..,.:. $30 '(3 paym~nts) 
• Excellent 'Study Notes .• "W~i~'!;I.·'~Sii~" Str,'i5~~d 
• Your EssCl)'$' Corrected • Extra Sessron for Interview 

BROOKLYN COURSES: MANHATTAN COOR$E: • 
YMCA, IS20 F\atbush Avenue YMCA, . iis w. =23rd Sfr~et 

,,< (neili" 8r~ll(II College) (7th A ) 
1 MOIilPAyuur..e: meets 6:30,9:30 P.M. near • venue 

fHURSDAY course: new class begins this' SATUI{DAY .. course: meets 1:30·4:30 P.M. 
week - 6,30·9:30 P.M. (no ~Iass Sat~rday. O~tober I) . 
.' Insfrllf:tors: DR. S. ALTMAN .• HI 4-4717; MR. S, BLITZ. VI 9-4845 

j (WE TEACH YOU WHAT YOU NEID TO KNOW) 

. I+-. . r .'-.'f·· 

Kappa Rho Tan 
wit,t ({ot have a Smoker this y~ar cit'S03 'Sixth 
Ave. betwe:en 27~th and -'t8th St. on . Fri da_y , 
'O~tober 7, 196~·a+."8:30p:m. We: have so many 

. great ':9uys";,,,- 'We 1,ave·become antiS'ociai. 

p .S~ P~ee~Beer and Eats 

It's easy to flick off yaur mistakes~n Eaton~s 
Corrasable Bond: Make a pass with a pencIl e~as~r ~nd 
typing~err()rs l1re~gone-like magic-no error eviden~e 
left. . Corrasahle has an exceptional surface..-erases 
without a trace. Once does it-there's no need to 
retype. Saves time; money, too. The perfect paper for 
perfection-erasable Corras~le •. 

Eaton's Corrasable Bond is 
available in light,. medium, 
hea1?Y. weights and onion 
skin. In convenient 100-
sheet packets and 500-
sheet ream boxes. A. 
Berkshire Typewrit'er 
Paper, . backed ,by the 

famous Eaton name. ~ 

EATON;S' CORRASABLE BOND .. 
Made only by Eaton ,..-. ..1 

EATONPAPD.t CORPORATlON'@ I'rrTS!iELD. ~~srlr~ 
. . -, ........... _,'" 
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'Nine' Commits Eight Errors 
In Losing 

By Vic Gt:ossfeld 
Last Saturday at Babe 

Ruth Field the fall baseball 
team outhit Adelphi 9-8, 
scored three earned runs to 
Adelphi's three, but lost 10-3. 

It was a t~am effort for the 
Beavers though, with six of the 
starters' contributing to make 
eight en-ors, allowIng :seven un-

o earned runs. 
Shortstop George Lopac and 

Catcher Bill BotWinik led the 
Beavers defensively with two er-
rors apiece. . 

The starters who did not com
mit errors were Pitcher Howie 
Friedman and outfielders Joe 
Maraio and Bill Lage. 

Lage did comtn.it an error of 
omission, however, when he threw 
a pop fly to third base in the 
second inning allowing the two 
runners to advance. 

Taking the Beavers' defensive 
blundering into account, Friedman 
pitched a fairly good game. 

He w~nt all the way giving up 
eight hits; seven walks and hit 
one batter. 

'But a team that makes seven 
errors in the first, five innings 
doesn't give a pitcher too much 
confidence and as a result Fried
'man seemed to be trying to strike 
out every man. 

The Beavers got off to -a bad 
start when on the first play of the 
game Lopac booted Charlie 
Marker's grounder for an error. 
Friedman promptly hit the next 
batter to put men on first, and 
second. 

Phil Klinger then hit what 
100ked like an easy doU!ble play 
ball to short, but Lopac bobbled 
it and barely managed to get the 
forceout at second. 

Adelphi foHowed with a double, 

Hobnan 
$10,000 

Donating 
to College 

Three alumni groups gave' Nat 
Holman a dinner last Wednesday 
night but it turned out that Hol
man did most of the giving. 

After/giving 43 years of his life 
to the College he announced that 
he was donating $10,000 to the 
College. 

Hs asked that the money be 
used to establish an annual schol
arship for the varsity 'basketball, 
player w~o has the greatest'Il-1 
around· achievement on the cc-urt 
and in the classroom. . 

He also told 'the 400 present at 
the Hotel Manhattan of his plans 
to go on a three month tour of the 
Far East for the State Depart
ment. He will leave on Oct. 13. 

CO:-iGRATITL.<\.TIONS 
Sis Doremus' '63 congratulates Sand\' Seigel 
& Larry Bloom on their engagement. 

SE~IORS !L~D GR.<\.DS O~LY 
Announcing aVl;l.ila!bJe openings to seniors 

and graduate students for memcbership in 
a social organization 1)ffering congenial at~ 
mos.phere, regular .FFiday and Saturday so
cial activities at our 3-room apartment, 
c'omplete with bar and TV. kI 2-3213. 

A BENEFIT SHOWING 
for the 

JOSH 

STUDENT NON-VIOUNT 
COORDINATING COMMln~E 

. (Atlanta, Georgia) 
and the . 

ALABAMA CHRISTIAN MOVEMENT 
FOR HUMAN RIGHTS 

of 
COME BACK AfRICA, 

will be held 
Friday, Oct. 7 at 7:30. 9 & 10:30 

. in the 
. Bleecker Street n.ea .... 
(BleacklN" and Sullivan Streets) 

'TICKETS AlE· $1.50 

to Adelphi, 10-3 
scored three more runs but this 
time it only required a single 
single. 

By the end of the fifth inning 
both clU!bs had gotten five hits 
hut Adelphi led 9-1, the Beavers 
having scored their run in the first 
inning on three singles. 

From the fifth inning on there 
was little scoring and t~e Beav
ers did most of it. 

In the sixth inning, spurred 8ll 
. by the rhy.thmic applause of the 
partis~ crowd, the Beavers ex
ploded for two runs. 

With. one out, .consecutive singles 
by John Francesconi, Lopac, 
Moraio and BiIlI Catterson and a 
~alk by Botwini}( pushed two 

PITCHER Howie Friedm~n al- runs across. But the rally ended 
lowed three earned runs in the when Lage struck out and Lou 
Beavers 10-3 loss to Adel~hi. Rubin po~ed' up. 

a walk and another' double to I Adelphi scored its final run in 
bring in three runs. II the eighth inning. on two Sin. gles 

In the second inning Adelphi and -:- of all things - an error. 

Take me 
to your 

Esterbrook 
dealer! 

~ 

Attention earthlings! The word is getting aroUnd! 
Este!brook Fountain Pens are out of this world! 
With 32 custom-fitted pen points there's an Ester
brook to fit any writing personality-star-struck or 
earth-bound. 

. The Esterbrook Classic is only $2.95 and great 
for class notes. It starts to write a,s soon as you do 
... with that amazing new miracle di~overy-ink! 
Feels just right in the hand, too-not fat, not thin, 
looks good, too! Colors? There's a veritable rain
bow to choose from. Pick your favorite of six col- -
ors. Why not t04ay? No space ship needed. Just 
zero in on your Esterbrook dealer. 

~~ 
*T. M. The Esterbrook pen Co. 

THE CLASSIC 
FOUNTAIN PEN 

$2.95 
Other Esterb;oolc 

pens from $1.815 

THERE'S"" POINT CHOICE OF 31l-0NE IS CUSTO ....... FITTED FOR yOU, 

ALPHA MU EPSILON 
corditdly invites all 

SOPH and JUNIOR MECHANICAL ENGINEERS 
to its SEMI·ANNUAL SMOKER 

to be held Friday night, October 7, 1960, 8 P.M. at 
501 W.' 138 St. (on the corner of Amsterdam Avenue, 
opposite Harris Hall.) There will be a drawing for a 
dietzgen log-log slide rule. All pests who attend will 
be eligible. . 

ENTERTAINMENT and REFRESHMENTS 

,o.e..,.*~ 
(A 1Alhor of" 1 W tJ3 a Teeft-age DWarf'. "T1aeM ~ 

lAfJeB oj Dobi,e Gilli3", etc.) 

WHAT TO DO TILL THE 
PSYCHIATRIST COMES 

Onee upon a time at the University of Virginia there was a 
coed named, oddly enough, Virginia University who was hand
some and kindly and intelligent ~nd ingeniously constructed 
and majoring in psychology. Virginia went steady with a young 
man on campus named, oddly en()ugh, Oddly EnoUgh who was 
supple and fair and lithe and animated and majoring in phys ed. 

Virginia and Oddly enjoy~· a romance that waS as idyllic as 
a summer day, as placid as a. miiipond. Never did they fight
never, never, never!-because Virginia, who was majoring in 
psychology, did not believe in fighting. "Fighting," she often 
said, "settles nothing. The scientific way is to look calmly for 
the cause of the friction." 

So whenever she a.nd Oddly were on the verge of a quarrel, 
she used to whip out a.. series of ink blot tests and they would 
discover the true underlying cause of their dispute and deal· 
with it in an enlightened, dispassionate manner. Then, the 
irritant removed, their romance would resume its tranquil, 
serene, unruffled course. 

After six months of this sedate liaison, Oddly was so bored 
he could spit. He 10ved'Virginia well enough, lrut he also be- . 
lieved that people in love ought to fight now and then. "It 
opens the pores," he said. "And besides, it's so much fun mak-
ing up afterwards." . 

But Virginia would not be provoked into a quarrel. One night 
. Oddly tried very hard. "Hey," he said to her, "your nose look.s 
like a banana, and ~our ears look like radar antenna, a.nd y(;mr 
face looks like a pad of worms." .. 

"My goodness, we're hostile tonight!" said Virginia cheerlully 
and whipped 120 Rorschach cards out of her reticule. "Come," 
she s&id, "let us examine your psychic appmatus."· .' 

Oddly tried again. "You're fat and dumb and disagreeable," 
he said, "and you'll be bald before you're thirty." 

"Hmm," said Virginia thoughtfully and lit a cigarette. "This 
sounds like an anxiety.neurosis with totemism, anagogic trauma, 
and a belt in the back." 

"I hate you," said Oddly. "I hate your looks and your clothes 
and your ·toenails and your relatives and the cigarettes you 
smoke." -

"Now; hold (m, buster!" cried .Virginia, h,er eyes 'crackling, 
her color mounting, her nos~nls aflame. "Just keep a civil 
tongue in your stupid head when' you talk 'about Marlboro I 
Nobody's knocking that filter; that flavor, that pack or flip-top 
box while there's breath in my body! It's a full-flavored smoke, 
it's a doozy, it's a dilly, it'~ a gas~and anybody who says a 
word against it gets this." . 

By "this" Virginia meant a series of combinations to the 
head and liver, which she now delivered to Oddly and turned 
on her heel and stormed away. 

Oddly brought her down with a flying tackle. "I love you 
with all my heart," he said. 

"And Marlboro?". said she. 
"And Marlboro even more;" said he. 
And they kis.sed and plaited love knots in one another's hair 

and were married at Whitsuntide and SIPoked h~ppily ever after. 

• • • 
You too can smoke happily-with .Marlboro. &r with 
MarlooTv-s unli'teredeelTiptuJion eigarette. PhilIP Morrt.
aMilable. in reguliJr'slze or the sensational new.kinll size 
Commander. HalJe a,Commander...,..&Deko~ aboardl . 


